2022
Holiday Catalog
‘Tis the season to surprise and delight.

Happy Holidays!
We curated this catalog of the best holiday gifts available in the Postal
Marketplace. From large scale to last minute sends, these gift ideas will
help get your end-of-year gifting done ahead of schedule. Our team
pulled together our favorite products from our highest-rated vendors.
You can send ready-to-ship items like care packages from Spoonful of
Comfort, curated gift boxes from Teak & Twine, and sweet treats from
Grove Cookie Company.
Personalize gifts with your message or branding like engraved boxes from
Noms Bake Shop, etched bottles of COUP Champagne, or work with our
creative services team at Paper Plane Agency on a fully custom project.
This guide will help make strategizing and executing your gifting process a
breeze, so your team can focus on what really matters—delighting customers
and employees.
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Employee Gifts
Wine & Grind Gift Set
ONEHOPE

$$$

Start and end your day by giving back with the Wine
& Grind Gift Set—complete with all of the essentials
for your coffee and wine rituals. This set includes
gourmet Lacas coffee, a steel coffee mug, a premium
wine bottle opener, California Cabernet Sauvignon,
and Paso Robles Cabernet Sauvignon. ONEHOPE is a
world-class Napa Valley winery and giving platform.
Every purchase makes an impact to make the world a
better place.

Shimmering Snowflake
Peppermint Bark
Totally Chocolate

Crimson Poinsettia Belgian
Chocolate Bar
Totally Chocolate

$

$$

This 6-piece peppermint bark holiday box is sure to

Go big on impact when it comes to your employees—this

delight all recipients. It’s the perfect holiday flavor of

is the largest of Totally Chocolate’s engraved chocolate

peppermint, white chocolate, and dark chocolate.

bars made with pure Belgian milk. Melt-in-your-mouth
artisan chocolate makes this creamy, colossal bar that
much sweeter. Decorated in a beautiful, hand-illustrated,
dimensionally-detailed poinsettia pattern that carries
through from the bar to the shimmering accents on the
matte gold box.

Handcrafted Chocolate Truffles Box
Midunu Chocolates

$

These Africa-inspired chocolate truffles are made with love by
an all-female team of chocolatiers in Ghana. Midunu Chocolates
use seasonal local ingredients infused with aromatic spices and
flavors from across the African continent. Each fall, winter, and
spring, Chef Selassie Atadika curates a new blend of signature
truffles, experimenting with new spices and ingredients, to
present Africa’s bounty to the table. This assortment includes
Chef Selassie Atadika’s Chocolate Alliance Award winning Kukua
Truffle with moringa and white chocolate.
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Home for the Holidays
Knack Shops

$$$

This gift set has everything you’ll need for movie night
including a snuggly warm, oh-so-gorgeous, red plaid
fringed throw, pretzels dipped in white chocolate with
peppermint bits, and Utah-grown yellow popcorn.
A silicone microwave popper makes popping corn a
breeze and it can be served salted or with a tasty white
cheddar seasoning. It’s the perfect Christmas gift to
inspire relaxation for family or co-workers.

Wrapped Up in Comfort Package
Spoonful of Comfort

$$$

The Cabin
Teak & Twine

$$$$

Close your eyes and think of candlelight. Cozy blanket.

This gift box includes artisanal hot cocoa, mini plaid

The sweet smell of cookies and sweeter surprise of a

matches, gold candle snuffer, a set of two terracotta

puzzle’s message revealed. Can you name a better way

mugs, two artisanal chocolate bars, a set of two wooden

to unwind this season? (We’ll wait.) Wrap up your gift list

coasters, and scented candles.

with this box that’s all about holiday comfort and joy.
Ah, that’s more like it.
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Customer Gifts
Winter Warmer Gift Set
Loved and Found Box

$$

Enjoy gourmet cookies and hot cocoa around the fire
for an evening of enjoyment. Gift set includes: small
batch hand-ground hot chocolate in a decorative
tin, a box of salted caramel almond chocolate chip
cookies from Lark Fine Foods, tied cinnamon sticks,
and a small slide top wooden box tied with twine and
seasonal foliage.

The Old Fashioned
Cocktail Courier

$$$

This unique old fashioned kit includes: dehydrated
orange cocktail garnishes by Yes Cocktail Co, old
fashioned cocktail syrup by Strongwater, 2 Crystal
tumblers by Viski, a blue extra large ice cube tray
by W&P, and The Nightcap dark whiskey chocolate
by Compartes.

Bourbon Infused Pecan Pie
Emporium Pies

$$

The Bourbon Infused Pecan Pie features a shortbread

The Corporate Show Stopper
Christmas Gift Basket
Gourmet Gift Baskets

$$$$

crust that cradles a sweet sauce of butter, bourbon,

Perfect for clients and team members alike, this

brown sugar, and Texas pecans. You will not find any

generous arrangement boasts an unparalleled selection

corn syrup here. One of the baker’s favorites, Emporium

of delicious gourmet snacks and exquisite treats.

Pies considers this the most perfect pie to date; you will

Complete with decadent cookies, gourmet cheese, and

never try another pecan pie quite like this one.

handcrafted popcorn, send the gift that everyone is
guaranteed to love.
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Happy Holidays Champagne Gift Set
COUP Champagne

$$$$

Say Happy Holidays with this fresh, fruity, and complex structured wine. This deep
cellar aged cuvée blends equal proportions of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot
Meunier. It’s a ripe wine, with a rounded, full-bodied character. Beaming with
yellow and crisp green fruits and with a touch of toast, it deliciously combines
fruitiness and texture. The blend contains 33% Pinot Noir, 33% Chardonnay, and
33% Pinot Meunier.

Coquito Home Kit
Coquito NYC

$$

This is how you fall in love with coquito: cracking the eggs, measuring the
vanilla, not letting one drop of the condensed milk go to waste. This kit yields

2019

4-5 servings and comes with everything you need to make coquito from
scratch, except the eggs and rum. This kit includes: 4 straws, 4 glass bottles, and
ingredients 1 can of sweetened condensed milk, 1 can of evaporated milk, 1 can
of organic coconut milk, vanilla extract, and their signature blend of spices.
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Luxury Gifts
Gourmet Hot Cocoa Gift Box
Sozo Gifts

$$

Give the gift of a unique and memorable hot cocoa
experience. Say ‘bye’ to artificial flavors and ‘hello’
to all-natural, handcrafted LUXE cocoa sugar cubes.
Simply drop a cocoa cube or two into a cup of hot milk
or coffee and enjoy an instant cocoa. The kit includes
peppermint and marshmallow topping to elevate the
cocoa experience.

Starmont Pinot Noir Gift Pack
Merryvale

$$$$

This gift of Starmont wines demonstrates the variety found
on the estate, all in a branded gift box. The gift pack includes:
2016 Stanly Ranch Estate Chardonnay, 2015 Stanly Ranch
Estate Pinot Noir, and 2016 Stanly Ranch Estate Syrah.

Grass Fed USDA Prime
Steak Lovers Bundle
Nordic Catch

$$$$

This bundle includes the following: 1 x USDA Prime Grass Fed
Filet Mignon (8oz portion), 1 x USDA Prime Grass Fed Ribeye
(16oz portion), and 1 x USDA Prime Grass Fed New York Strip
(14oz portion).

Christmas Gift Basket Deluxe
Gourmet Gift Baskets

$$$

Spread holiday cheer with this deluxe Christmas Gift Basket.
It boasts an unparalleled selection of delectable gourmet
snacks, sweet treats, and tempting chocolates that are artfully
displayed inside a beautiful chipwood basket. Complete with
classic cookies, handcrafted popcorn, and delicious pretzel
twists, this festive arrangement is the perfect way to make
the holiday season bright.
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Canada
International Gifts
Canada Craft Cocktail Bundle
Purple Cork

$$$$

Enjoy this assortment of small batch handcrafted
cocktails for your next happy hour—each bottle
pours 2 cocktails.

Canada Smile Gift Box
Foodiepages

$$

This carefully curated gift box is packed with goodies that want to make
us smile, such as sprinkle shortbread cookies, crunchy popcorn, colorful
candies, and more. Send some food love to anyone who can use a smile.
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Canada Medium Plant Lovers Bundle
Foli Living Inc

$$$

These taupe pots are a best seller that has a matte sage-taupe colour that we are
seeing all over design trends. Speaking of trends, the ZZ and Monstera are plants
known for the spotlight, and a good reason. They are both quite simple and are
plants that can be with you or your lucky recipient forever.

Canada Gluten-Free Niagara Food Specialties
Cured Meats Box Vendor
Carnivore Club

$$

Channel your inner Italian with this savory set from a truly artisan Italian

2019

charcuterie maker – perfect for picnics, pizza night, pasta family dinners,
gourmet sandwiches, and charcuterie platters. Niagara Food Specialties is a
Canadian artisan of traditional Italian inspired salumi. They source from farms
in southern Ontario and all their pork is humanely treated from farrow to finish.
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United Kingdom
International Gifts
UK Luxury Christmas Countdown
Advent Calendar
The March Hare

$$

Countdown to Christmas in style with a handcrafted
luxury artisan chocolate Advent Calendar. Each Advent
Calendar contains a beautifully balanced selection of
24 artisan chocolates, which have been expertly crafted
to perfection. Each one a different flavour and design
all encased in milk, dark, or white Belgian Chocolate perfect for the chocolate connoisseur.

UK Hot Chocolate Truffle Bombes
The March Hare

$$

These beautifully handcrafted hot chocolate truffle bombes are the ultimate
comfort drink and can be the perfect edible gift. Each hot chocolate truffle bombe
is handmade and double moulded to create a nice double layer of chocolate.
All made using real Belgian / vegan chocolate, packed full of homemade pillowy
soft marshmallows and a rich chocolate ganache that will give you a decadent &
creamy hot chocolate.

UK Egg Nog
Honestyolk

$$

A creamy and luxurious blend of rum & cognac mixed with milk, cream,
nutmeg, and egg. The bottle serves 4 to 5 people—it’s made to be shared!
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UK The Grand Indulgence Hamper
Artisan Deli Market

$$$

Artisan Deli Market helps plant trees with every purchase to remain forest
neutral. This hamper includes: 2018 Azamor `Selected White` Vinho Regional
Alentejano, 2018 Vinha do Monte, chicken rillette, duck rillette, beechwood
cheese, charcoal cheddar cheese truckle, Torres black truffle potato chips,
Bellota 75% Iberico ham slices, spicy chorizo hoop, fig saucisson, flatbreads
with chilli, and Belgian chocolates.
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Europe
International Gifts
EU Humanity Wine Co. Wine Flight
& Italian Dinner for 4
Humanity Wine Co.

$$$

This package creates a fabulous Italian meal with all
the classic flavors, including fresh pasta, local olive oil,
scrumptuous sundried tomatoes, authentic pesto, and
delectible cheeses...all paired with excellent Italian wines.
Just add good company and “Boun appetito”!

EU Special Edition Gin Gift Curation
Dlish

$$$$

The DLISH Special Edition Gin Gift Box takes your senses
on an olfactory journey with Giass Dry Gin direct from Milan.
Made from a union of 18 botanicals, its bouquet of flavours
transports you to a warm afternoon in the Italian sunshine.
Serve in the perfect glass by KnIndustrie. Ideal for gin lovers
or friends who like something a little bit different, the Special
Edition Gin Gift Set Curation is a perfect way to celebrate a
milestone occasion or show your heartfelt gratitude.

EU Prosecco Gift Curation
Dlish

$$$$

EU Sicily Olive Oil Gift Set
Priority Wine Pass

$$$

Ideal for all occasions, the Dlish Prosecco Gift Box is a

Gerbino olive oil is a medium intensity finishing oil, pale

thoughtful way to show your gratitude while encouraging

green in color. It’s distinct olive scent is complemented

enjoyment. It includes a lively and refreshing bottle

by complex aromas that hint of grasses, flowers, tomato

of Prosecco blended by Fiol’s modern-day artisans.

leaf and artichoke. The gift set includes 1 bottle of

Delightful on the palate, enjoy a statement Ichendorf

Gerbino Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil 2021 harvest,

Kokeshi flute alongside delicious Frisino olives.

with Di Giovanna OLIO gift box, Sicilian green or blue
splatter oval ceramic olive oil dish (hand-made), and 1
jar of Antica Salina sun dried Trapani sea salt with herbs.
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Large Quantity Gifts
Holiday Chocolate Options
Sweeter Cards

$

Meet Sweeter Cards, the greeting card and gourmet
chocolate bar all-in-one. Their sea salt caramel dark
chocolate is handmade in St. Louis, using Fair Trade
Certified™ ingredients. Each bar is made with soft
vanilla caramel, cane sugar, fresh whipping cream,
butter, and Madagascar vanilla, and always topped
with Mediterranean sea salt.
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Sweater Rocks Glass Pair
Well Told

$$

A pair of 11 oz. engraved bourbon glasses decorated with classic holiday sweater
designs. This set features one glass engraved with a knit pine tree and diamond
pattern, while the other is engraved with a knit reindeer and snowflake pattern.

Gourmet Popcorn Fancy Crown Box
Popstations

$

Classy & elegant luxury themed popcorn gift boxes are topped with a stunning
crown design that stands out anywhere. Flavor options include Cookies and
Cream, S’Mores, Cinnamon Swirl, Caramel Chocolate Drizzle, Sweet and Salty,
and Party Time Funfetti.
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Last-minute Gifts
Baking Spirits Bright
Knack Shops

$$$

Whether your recipient is a skilled baker or dedicated
cookie eater, this is the perfect Christmas gift for
them. This gift box contains: Christmas Cookies by
Hannah Miles (hardcover), Belle Epicurean classic
sugar cookie mix, Belle Epicurean vanilla frosting mix,
RSVP International small white spatula, holiday cookie
cutters, and Sprinkle Pop holiday baking sprinkles.

Baker’s Cookies: Dozen Cookies
Grove Cookie Co.

$

Grove Cookie Company is a woman-and-veteran-owned
small business that uses the quality ingredients from
companies known for their ethical treatment of animals
and commitment to sustainability. This box features two
or more of the cookie flavors on Grove’s current menu.

Snowflake Gift Box 25 Pack
Baked by Melissa

$$

Happy Holiday Assortment
Pretzelwich

$$

Send something sweet this holiday season. Choose

The joy of giving sweet treats for the holidays just

your favorite 25-pack of cupcakes from our best-

got easier—as an alternative to baking a huge tray of

selling assortments: The Holiday Cheer (feat. flavors

Christmas cookies (well maybe in addition to…), why

like Christmas Cookie, Caramel Hot Cocoa & more), the

not gift a beautiful box of perfect Pretzelwiches for your

Festival of Bites (feat. Double Cookie, Chocolate Babka

holiday sweet treats?

& more), and The Latest & Greatest (with 12 flavors
including classic Tie-Dye & more).
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Out-of-the-box
Custom Gifts
Home Town Map Rocks Glass
Well Told

$

Customize a best-selling 11 oz. rocks glass and whiskey
glassware with a beautifully engraved map of any city
or town in the U.S. Simply type and select your town.
The standard side etching is the GPS coordinates of the
center of the city or town you’ve chosen. Custom-etched
rocks glasses are made-to-order, and take up
to 3 business days to ship.

Customized Client Bottle
COUP Champagne

$$$$

Select from multiple laser-engraved black metal labels on a hand painted matte
black bottle. Your recipient’s name will appear on the bottle in the field. Say
Happy Holidays with this fresh, fruity, and complex structured wine. The blend
contains 33% Pinot Noir, 33% Chardonnay, and 33% Pinot Meunier.

Custom Signature Assortment
Noms

$$

These deluxe gift boxes make for memorable gifts that last beyond the final
cookie crumb. Cookies come in a wooden gift box with your custom branding
laser-etched onto slide top lid, which makes for an excellent keepsake for
storage or display, and keeps you top-of-mind even after the cookies are
devoured. The signature assortment includes: Berry Shortbread, Chocolate
Brownie Crinkle, Confetti Sugar, Peanut Butter & Jelly, and Chocolate Chip.
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Branded Logo Best Sellers Mix
Cravory Cookies

$$

These are the cookies that get you hooked and keep you asking for more. Even
non-cookie lovers can’t stop themselves with this mix of Cravory Cookie’s most
cravable cookie flavors. This gift includes your logo printed on all 4 sides of the
box as well as a custom message inside.

Branded Champagne Celebration
WOW Moments

$$$

Create a lasting impression with this celebratory kit. Upon opening the
container, unveiled will be two champagne flutes. Also featured are additional
areas where your logo will be present, along with a notecard that has the
option to include a personalized message to the recipient.
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Creative Services &
Branded Gifts
Postal’s Paper Plane Agency is a creative service team focused on
offline marketing design including custom kits, high-impact gifts,
promotional materials, and merch. From ideation to delivery, Paper
Plane helps you establish credibility and differentiation through
every offline touch point, wherever your prospects, customers,
or employees are. Explore some of the custom projects from
companies like Fivetran, Zip Recruiter, and Ketch.
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Holiday Sip N’ Taste
Paper Plane Agency

$$$

Winter Refined
Paper Plane Agency

$$$$

Custom Brew
Paper Plane Agency

$$$

Stumped about which direction to gift? You can never go

Between the woodlands scents, plaid hot chocolate mix, gift

Can’t decide between coffee or tea? Send them both with

wrong with a holiday sip n’ taste experience. Pair a variety

color scheme, and holiday themed chocolates, it’s easy to love

a custom branded mug to enjoy their brewed beverage of

of holiday morsels to sip, taste, and smell with an attractive

how The Winter Refined Box celebrates nature and winter with

choice! Tea Drops are one of the hottest tea items on the

drinking vessel for use throughout the year, and a long lasting

a festive flair. This gift is perfect for any holiday occasion and

market, and you can’t beat a custom branded small batch

impact on your recipient.

any recipient!

bag of coffee.
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Hot Cocoa Revisited
Paper Plane Agency

$$

Gifting for a group doesn’t have to be expensive - Swap out your standard
run of the mill cocoa mixes for something a bit more gourmet, give some
extra attention to design details, and voila! You have a gift on a budget that
will surprise and delight a group of several recipients. This is an excellent
option when sending to an office, or a recipient who enjoys sharing with
family and friends.
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Featuring over 300 vendors with 4000+ products
available to ship around the world

That’s a Wrap!
Shop the Postal Marketplace and send the perfect gifts,
boxes, and events this holiday season.
Learn more at Postal.com.

